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The FederalRepublic ofGerl1Ulny andthe German Denwcratic 

Republic were reunified in October 1990. As a consequence, 
the former German Democratic Republic automatically 

became part of the European Community. From an agricultural 
perspective, a potentially important aspect of reunificlltionis 
the application of the European Community's Coltunon 

Agricultural Policy to the (lgriculturalsector in what is now 
termed eastern Germany. This development has thepotential 

to have an important impact on world agricultural markets 
and, therefore, on the profitability oj Australian farmers. In 

this study, a world agricultural trade model is used to analy:;e 

the impact of German reunification Oil the European 

Community's level of exports of major farm pr(Jductsand 

hence the world prices of these fa nn products. An assessment 
is then made of the impacts of German reunification on 

Australia's major agricultural exporting industries. 

Project 6137.103 
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Introduction 

The Federal Republic of Germany and the German Democratic Republic were reunified in 

October 1990. Asa consequence, the Jormer German Democratic Republic automatically 

became apart of the European Community (EC). This immediately increased.theEuropean 

Community's land area by just over 10 million ha and its populationby nearly 17 million 

people~ Reunification also resulted in the Common Agricultural Policy of the European 

Community being applied to the agricultural sector in eastern Germany. 

Prior to reunification, production of cereals, sugar and beef in the Jormer German 

Democratic Republic amounted to approximately 5 per cent ·of the production levels of 

these products in the European Community. These production levels were achieved under 
a production system which was controlled by the state, with producers receiving prices 

which, for some products, were considerably below the prevailing world prices. With the 

application of the Common Agricultural Pol!..,;}' to agriculture ineastel1l Germany, the 

prices received by producers increased to the levels applying in western Germany . This, 

together with the flexibility provided by the removal of statcplanning controls is likely to 

increase the level of production of most agriculturaIproducts in eastern Germany and 

potentially, add to the exportable surpluses of the European Community. Therefore, from 

an agricultural perspective. Gennan reunification mayhaveimportant implications forboth 
ECand world agricultural markell), 

The objective in this study is to examine the implications of German reunification both for 

EC and world agricultural commodity markets. Any changes in trade volumes andworld 

prices as a result ·of reunification will influence Australia's export performance and its 

economic welfare. The analysis reported includes the effecl!) on the value of Australian 

tradc. 

In the next section. a bricf overview of the eastern Germanagricultuml sector.is provided. 

The basic tr-ade modelling framework used to analyse the impact of Gennanreunification 

is presented in the third section, while the information required to incorporate eastern 

Germany into this modelling framework is discussed in the fourth section. The estimated 

economic effects of Gennan reunification are presented in lhe fifth section and the 

implications for Australian agricultural exporting industries are discussed in the final 

section. 
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Overview of east German agriculture 
oJ 

The main agricultural commodities nroducedin eastern Germ any are dairy products,pork, 

potatoes, beef, coarse grains and wheat. Significantqu~tities of sugar,poultry meat, 
" 

rapeseed and sheep meat. tue also proouced., Prior to reunification, the German Democratic 

Republic was anet importer of cereals. oilseeds, sheep meat and sugar, while it was a net 

exporter of livestock products suCh as pork, beef, dairy products and poultry meat. 

Before reunification, .eastern German agriculture operated within a highly centralised 

command economy in which production decisions were set by planned targets rather than 

market forces. Agricultural producers received government determined prices for the set 

quantities produced. Consumer prices were kept low tbroughthe use of government 

subsidies and, for most agricultural products, retail prices were lower than the prices 

received by producers. Remil food prices had remained virtually unchanged since the late 

19505. The low consumer prices encouraged high levels of apparent per person consumption 

(table 1) with considerable wastage of food- for example, it has been estimated by the 

Table 1: ,Retail prices and apparent per person consumption of food in eastern and western 
Gennanyin 1988 

F.a.~tern Germany Western (lennany 

'Retail' COI1.'iumption Retail ComumpUon 

price III per person price per person 

DM/kg kg D.MlJcg kg 

Pigmcat 2.36 64.4 ]0,00 62.2 

Beef 3.08 25.6 14.00 22.0 

Butter 3.29 14.9 8.60 8.3 

Margarine 0.69 10.7 3.40 7.4 
Milk 0.23 111.1 1.20 92.3 

Bread .(mixed grain) 0.18 93.2 3.10 74.6 

Potatoes 0.62 147.2 1.25 71.5 

Sugar na 40.0 na 35.0 

Tca 8,22 OJ 2.04 0.2 

a Siflce the <>stmarie appcan •. 0 have been overvalued. dmne.ttic prices are "'Onve~ed 10 .De~$chenuuk.'l using an adjtL~ted excl •• nge rate. 
The official exchange fate is adju,qed by lUie-third of the difference between the official and prevailing 'open' Illarket (ale in 198ti, which 
resul'-' in an adjusfed exchangeratc of .2,()2rnarkIlJM. 
Stx4rCt's: AgraBuropc (t99Oh); Cowitt (1989). 
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Leipzig MarketResearchJnstitute that, prior to reunificaticn. 25 per cent of bread supplies 

were either thrown away or fed to livestock (AgraEurope 1990b). While the consumer 

prices of most foods were kept low, for 'luxury'goods. such as tea, the prices paid by 

consumers were kept relatively high. 

East German agriculture is dominated by veryhrrge coopr~ative farms, which at the time 

of reunification. occupied approximately 95 percent of the agriculturally productive land 

(AgraEurope 1 990b) .. At the time of reunification there werejust over 4S00fanns in eastern 

Germany, with an average size of a.bout 1500 ha (the largest farms were about 15000ha). 

The use ofinefficientand outdated Jarming methods on the cooperatives over many years 

has resulted in productivity levels that arc significantly lower than levels in otherEC 

countries and has also led to severe environmental damage. 

The Gennan government is now encouraging the· breakup of the cooperatives into small 

private ranns. However,changing the structurcofeastGerman fannillgwillbe difficult. 

There havebccn signs that some individualmemberswanuoleave the cooperatives and set 

up smaller units onlheir own. Itis veryunlikely,however, thattbecooperatives will break 

up totally into small units as very few individuals have the necessary ;marketing and 

commercial management skills. The workers on the cooperative fanns generally s(X!Cialise 

in a very limited range offarmingactivities and therefore may notpossess all the necessary 

range of skills to manage a farm. Furthennore, few eastern Gennan fanners would have the 

necessary capital to buy machinery, inputs or buildings should they decide to farm 

independently (Madell1990). SomepnvateJarms, which are large by European standards, 

have been set up by west Gennans and other Western Europeans. It is likely thatthese ranns 

will rapidly implement Western fanning methods and should become highly competitive 

producers in the European Community within a short period of time. 

The yields of the main agricultural products in eastern Germany have been considerably 

lower than the correspondingEC levels for a number of years. However, yields can be 
expected to increase toward Western European levels overtime as fanners respond to the 

incentives provided by a market economy, by adopting Western farmitlgmethods and 

becoming more efficient. The extent to which environmental damage will affect the 

increase in yields is unclear. However, productivity is rising rapidly as east Germd.ll farms 

are now benefiting from west Gennan andEC structural investment and from improved 

input supplyandinfn~structure. Apart from the farm.landthathas suffered environmental 

damage, the .qualityof the land in eastern Germany is comparable with that in Western 

Germany. This, together with the fact that eastGerman farmers will face the same price 
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incentives as west Qennan fanners, should result in east German yields gradually increasing 
towards west German. levels. Given that eastern Germany is close t{) self~sufficient in a 
majority of agricultural commodities, this prospective growth in yields and productivity 
gives eastern Germany thepotential.to become an important force in Europe's agricultural 
economy. 

East German farmers, despite having thepotentiaUo be competitive producers in the long 
term, have experienced many difficulties since reunification. Ft1rnlers were unprepared for 

the restructunng process that has been forced upon them because for many years they have 
been unable to import modem machinery or.make useofWestemtcchnology~Furthermore, 
east German farmers have very limited marketing expertise and are having difficulties in 
finding retail outlets for their prod\lce. Agricultural products are of low quality compared 
with \Westem European products and, as a result, .cast German consumers have developed 
astrongpreferenceJor Western goods. Thelow demand for east Germanproducts has meant 
that the prices of east German products have stayed below the levelsthatprevaiUntherest 
of the European Comm uni ty. The lack of retail outlets for tbepoor quality food produced 
in east Germany, and the resulting prices which are relatively lower than inotherEC 
countries, has lead to .east German farmers experiencing severe liquidity problems (Agra 

Europe 1991). 

These problems are likely to gradually disappear in the medium to long term as the quality 
of east Gennan agricultural products becomes comparable with EC levels. However, in the 
shcrtterm. factors such as lite lack of sufficient processiI)g facilities, the continued use of 
outdated equipment and the extensive degradation of fannland in areas ofeastemGermany 

wiUrestrict the development of east German agriCUlture. 

r The SWOPSIM modelling framework 

SWOPSIMmodels 

The SWOPSIMmodelling framework was developed in the Economic Research Service 
of the US Departmentof Agriculture. Adetailed description oftheSWOPSIMframework 

ispresented by Roningen (1986) and Roningen and Dixit (1989). TheSWOPSllVi framework 
facilitates the construction of static; 'parti al eql1ilibrium models {)fworld trade in agricultural 
commodities. The models are based on constantelasticity supplyanddemand equations,the 
elasticities being thoseforamedium term of about five years. This·implies thatadjustment 

takes place over the five year period (Roningenand Dbcit 1989). 
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Demand for each productis.modclledasa function ofits ownpl'ice, the prices of substitutes 

and complements, and exogenous changes in incOme. For some commodities there are, in 

addition, derived demands: livestock f(!ed demands are .inpart a function of livestock 

production (Roningen 1986). Supply of a product is modelled as a function of its own price, 

the prices of competing products and,in .thecase oflivcst()ckproducts,the consumer prices 

of feeds (Roningen 1986). 

Modelswhichare developed using the SWOPSIMframework are based on the assumption 

that world prices are determined so as to balance supply and demand in internatiollaland 

inalJ domestic markel$,takinginto account protective arrangements and other policies 
which distort prices facing producers and consumers in each country Or n.:gion included in 

themodel.Mod~ls created from the SWOPSIM framework are designed to simulate the 

medium term effects of changesinagriculluml.policieson production, consumption, trade 
and prices. In the process of deriving a solution, world and domestic prices are adjusted in 

the model until total world ex po rt5 equal 10 tal imports for·each commodity. 

The SWOPSIMmodcl structure docs not explicitly allow for stocks of commodities; 

chaogesin stocks are, however. included in the basepcrioddemandquantities (Sullivan, 

Wainio and Roningen 1989). It is assumed in the model that any country could export a 

commodity to, orimport it from, any othercountryand thateach commodityishomogene()us, 

though in reality this may not be true. For example, in realitybeefcanbe differentia!cd into 

grass fed beef and grain fed beef. Similarly wheat can be differentiated into, forexamplc, 

Auslfalianprime hard, Canadian western .red spring and US hard red winter wheat varieties. 

HQwever, in theSWOPSIMmQdel there are no provisions toaccommodate.differentiated 

products and hence each commodity in the model is assumed to be homogeneous. 

Some of the products in SWOPSIM arc raw agricultural commodities and others are 

processed or partly processed, such as soybean meal and. cheese. Some commodities. like 

com and coarse grains •. are inputs into livestock sectors. For the relevant grain and oilseed 
products, feed demand is specified as afunction ofHvestock production. In reality,livestcck 

dynamics can take a considerable time 10 work through. Thus, the model structure is likely 

loprovideoveresUmates (or underestimates) of feed demand and of total grain demand 

whcn livestock industries are contracting (orexpanding) as they move towardnew long run 

equilibriums (Kirby. Haszler, Parsons and Adams 1988). 

Transport costs are not explicitly taken into account, and trade flowshetween specific pairs 

orcountriesare notreprcsentcd.Thercfore, no definiteconclusions.canbedrawn fromthe 
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model results about lhespecific destinations for, or sources of,acountry'sttaded 

commodities. 

In theSWOPSIMmodel, various government policies which affect production, con~untptiont 

exports and imports are introduced as ~wedges't derived from estimates of producer subsidy 

equivalents (PSEs)and consumer subsidy equivalenl~ (CSEs).bctween producer,consumer 

and trade prices. These price wedges are intended 10 capture the effects of market 

intervention bygoven:menl~ on producers, consumers and .taxpayers, as well as on exports 

and imports. Policy changes can be introduced into the SWOPSIMmodelas changes to 

these price wedges. 

The basic SWOPSIM framework, developedbyRoningen (1986) consists of22commodities 

and 36 .regions. However, the basic framework does not contain asepaJateregion 

repre~nting the former German Democratic Republic -rather, the former German 
Democratic Republic, wasincorporatcd into an aggregate Eastern EUfoperegion. lome 
present study t the 36 regions in the basic fr~ework are ,aggregated into 14 regions, while 

an additionalregion is developed to represent the f onner German Democratic Republic -

with the data. relevant to the former Gennan DemocraticRepublicbei~g deducted from the 

data in the standard Eastern EUfopercgion in orderto avoid double counting~ TheJ 5 regions 

in the current modeJ., together with the countries .orregions from the SWOPSIM. database 

which have been included in each of th~c;e regions, and the commodities inth~ model are 
listed in table 2. 

The current version of the model is based on 1986 .production, consumption, trade and price 

data and estimutes ofagricuJtuml support (or taxation- whether explicit or implicit) in 

each country included in the model. These data are taken from the wor.ld .agricultural 

databa~ maintained by the Foreign Agricultural Service of the US Department of 

Agriculture (SUllivan, Wainio and Roningen 1989). Although support levels rorkey 

agricultural commodities in majordevelopedcountries have fluctuated over time, the levels 

ruUng in J 986 are,inmanycascs. comparable with those in 1990 (themoSl recent year for 

which estimates are available). Furthennorc,the fundamental natureofugricultural support 

in major developed countries for key fann commodities remains very similar to that in the 

mid .. 1980s. 

Own-price and cross-price elasticities of supply and demand for each country have been 

compiled by the Economic Research Service fromtheavaiIuble litcmture. Details of the 

elasticities used in the SWOPSIM framework are provided in Gardiner. RoningenandLiu 
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Table 2: Reglollsand c(lmmoditygroupings in theSWOPSlMmodel 

:Regior..s ColtllnOdlty groups 

EC EuroP'".isii Community: EC-l0, 

SJllin and Portugal BF Beef 

GD .GennanDemocratic Republic. PK Pork 

AU AustnJia ML Sbcepmeal 

US I),died States PM Poultry meat 

JP Japan PE Poultry eggs 

CN Qpmda DM Dairy fresh milk 
NZ New.Zealand D8 Dairy butter 

SF South Africa DC Dairy cheese 

WE Other Western Europe DP Dairy powder 

BZ Brazil WH Wheat 

AR Argentina CN Corn 

CP Fonner centrally planned economies and 

China: fonner Soviet CG Qther coarse grains b 

Union,Eastern .Europe, China RI Rice 

NI Newly industrialised Asia: South Korea. 

Taiwan SB SOybeans 

AS ASEAN: Indonesia. lbailand, Malaysia. 

Philippines SM Soybean.meal 

RW Rest of the world:. Mexico, Venezuela, 

Cenltal America and SO Soyheanoil 

Caribbean. Other Lalin America, Nigeria, 

Other SubSaharan OS Othel· oilseeds c 

Afric~ Egypt, Middle East and 

NortbMrica-oil producers, OM Other meals d 

Middle .East and North Africa-non-oU 

producers, India. Other 00 Other oils e 

South Asia, Other South-East Asia, 

Other East Asia. Other eJ' Cotton 

Asi~Rest of the world. SU Sugar 

Tn Tobacco 

pAddilioDAlc(lUnlryin theSWOPSIM model u~:din Uus study. b Darley,millel, mi.lted grains, caL'!, rye, sorghum.cCopra. cotlonseed, 
naueed,palm kernels. peanul$:. rape$ecd, samower.~nle.d Mealsprodllced from copra. cotronl!ee~.linseed .• palm kernel. peAllllt, 
rape&ee<l. safflower, mame,·e Vegelahle oilllproduced from ropea, cottomeed, palm, olive, palm kernel, pellnuf,rapelleed, safflower, 
sesame. 
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(1989). The elasticities used in .this model for Eastern Europe and the fonner Soviet Union 
were estimated ,using data from periods when the supply, demand and policy conditions 

were considerably different from those simulated in this study. Therefore, the analysis is 

confined· to the effects ofchanges in eastemGennanyonly. 

Incorporating the German Democratic Republic into the 
s WOPS 1M model 

In order to incorporate the German Democratic Republic into the basic SWOPSIM model, 

base periodpriceand quantity (supply, demand anduet trade) data and supply and demand 

elasticity estimates were required for each. commodity. Thesources of this information are 

discussed in the following sections. Numerous difficulties were encountered inassembling 

the data for the Gennan Democratic Republic. Theseincludedmissing data,contradictory 

data and poor documentation·of data collection procedures. 

Price and quantity data 

Base period (1986) production and trade data for the Gennan Democratic Republic were 

obtained from FAO (1989, 1990). Demandqucmlities for the GennanDemocraticRepublic 

were derived from production and net trade data. Supply, demand and net.tradedataforthe 

German Democratic Republic are shown in table 3. Price data used in :thisstudy were 

obtained from Agra Europe (1990a) and United Nations (1989). Domestic prices in the 

fonnerGennan Democratic Repuhlicare expressed in Deutschemarks,rather than the now 

defunct ostrnark (East German mark). 

In e.xprcssing the domestic prices of agricultural commodities in Deutschemarks the 

'official' exchange rate. has been adjusted to take .account of the apparentovervaluation of 

the fonnerGermanDemocraticRepubHc'scurrency. In the absence of empirical infonnation 

onan unconstrained, legal equilibrium exchange rate, the proce\!ure followed for Chinaby 

Yang ,and Tyers (1989) and Gunasekera, Andrews, Haszler, Chapman, Tian and Zhao 

(1991) was used. The officialexchange rate was adjusted by one .. third ·ofthedifference 
betweenitand the prevailing 'open' (unofficial) market rate. Data on the official exchange 

rate for foreign trade transactions and the unofficial rate were obtained from Cowitt (1989). 

9 
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Table 3: GermanJ)emocraticRepublic:production, consumption and net tr .. de'in 1986 

Beef 

Pork. 

Shcepmeat 

Poultry meat 
Milk 

Butter 

Cheese 

MiUcpowders 
Wheat 

Corn 

Other coarse grains 
Soybeans 

Soybean meal 
Soybean oil 

Other .oilsecds 

Othcr.meals 
Cotton 
Sugar 

Production 

kt 

434 
1356 

17 
156 

9358 
322 

264 

176 
4195 

7365 

446 

790 

Consumption 

.kt 

400 
1.311 

18 

157 
9345 

299 
268 

176 
4327 

608 

8570 
140 
761 
16 

491 
77 

107 
749 

Net.lradea 

Jet 

34 
44 
.... 1 

-1 

13 
23 
-4 

-132 
-608 

-1205 
-140 
-761 
-16 
-45 
~77 

...;107 
41 

a A .negativevdue fer net trade indicates that Ihe German Democratic Republic was an nelimporter in 1986. -Negligible. 
Sources:PAQ (1989,1990); Agra Europe (t99Oa). 

Elasticity estimates 

The. price elasticities of supply and the price and income elasticities of demand which have 
been used for eastern Germany in this study are are those for the Eastern Europe region in 

the SWOPSIM database. These elasticities are reported in tables 4 and 5 (Gardjneret al). 

Prior to German reunification. the former German Dernocratic Republic Was a centrally 
planned economy, with agricultural productiondetenninedJargely by state plans. Under 
these conditions,there was very litUeopPQrtunity for fanners 10 adjust their production in 

response to changes in the prices of agricultural commodities. As a .result .it is likely that 

price elasticities of supply for agricultural products in the former German Democratic 
Republic were tow. 

10 
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Table 4: PriceeJastlcitlespCsupply .for .agricuUure In eastern.Gennany II 

BF PK ML PM PE DM DB DC DP lVH CO OS SU 

BF 0.30 -0.05 -0.03 0.10 -O.01b -O.02b 

PK -0.02 0.45 -0.02 b -0.05 b 

ML 0.35 -0.04 b ..,.0.13 b 

PM -0.08 0.70 -0.03 b -0.21.& 

PE 0.35 -O.02.b-'o.06 h. 

DM 0.03 0.30 -0.01& 

DB -0.19 0.25 -0.26 0.25 

DC -0.21 -0.24 0.73 -0.24 

DP -0;40 0.47 -0.49 0.47 

WH -0.01 -0.08 -0.01 -0.02 0.25 -0.05 -0.01 

CO -0.02 -0.12 -0.01 -0.06 -0.03 -0.03 0.35 -0.02 

OS ,..().04 ""'().l3 0.30 

SU 0.20 

II ProdUL1 cod~ are define4 in table 2. b 'l1IC elasticity of supply for the relevant livestock product with respect to thtconsumer price 
of the relevant livestock feed. 
Source: Gardiner et.al. (1989). 

Since reunification, however, fanners in eastern Germany have been free to respond to price 
incentives. As a result. his likely that, over time, the responsiveness of agriculturalsupply 
in eastern Germany will increase -possibly to levels which apply currently in the 
European Community. Therefore, the higher European Communitypriceeiasticities of 
supply have also been considered in this study. These are reported in table 6. It is possible, 
given the problems that the east German agricultural industry must overcome, that the 
responsiveness of supply will not fully adjust to Be levels within the medium term period 
considered in this study. 

As discussed earlier, the main policy intervention on the demand side ineastemGermany 

was that consumer prices were kept low through the usc of government subsidies. As 
consumption in eastern Germany was .less constrained by state controls, for example via 
rationing,consumers were able to alter their consumption levels in response to cbanges in 
prices or income. However, as the east German economy was relatively closed,the range 
of agricultural products available to east German consumers was limited. As a result, 
consumption patterns were considerably differentfrom those in the European Community. 
Following reunification, and the implementation of the Common Agricultural Policy in 

eastern Germany, it is likely that east Gennan incomes and consumption patterns wiU 

11 



Table 5: Price and Income elasticities of demand for agricultural products in eastern Germany a 

BF PK ML PM PE DM DB DC DP WH CN CG RI SB SM SO OS OM 00 cr SU Income 

BF -0.20 0.06 0.39 

PK 0.02-0.50 0.02 0.37 

ML -0.28 0.40 

PM 0.15 -0.25 0.44 
PE -0.10 0.45 
DM -0.11 0.03 0.02 0.02 0.31 
DB -0.15 0.46 
DC -0.16 0.43 
DP -0.40 0.41 

;::;1 WH -0.30 0.03 0.06 0.04 mini eN 0.04 -0.300.09 0.01 0.01 -0.10 
CG 0.10 0.10 -O.3~ 0.02 -0.06 
Rl -0.15 0.22 
SB -0.38 0.24 0.09 -0.10 
SM 0.04 0.06 ....0.40 '!.u5 -0.10 
SO -0.40 0.10 0.53 
OS -0.51 .11 0.34 -0.10 

OM 0.12 -0.30 -0.10 
00 0.02 -0.15 0.53 
IT -0.15 0.57 
SU -0.30 0.26 

8 ProdUct codes are defined in table 2-
Source: R.ooongen and. Di~t(1989). 



Table 6: Price elasticities of supply for agriculture in the .EuropeanComl1lunlty • 

BF PK ML PM PE DM DB DC DP WH CG OS SU 

BF 056 -0.07 0.15 -0.01 b -0.01 & 

PK -0.06 0.89 -0.01 -0,06 b -0.05& 

ML 0.69 -0.07 -0.02 b -0.03 b 

PM -0.05 0.78 -0.04 -0.04 b -0.07 b 

PE -0.03 0.74 -0.05 b -0,06& 

DM 0.10 -0.01 0.65 -0.02& -0.02 b 

DB -O.ll 0.23 -0.31 0.23 

DC -0.22 -0.19 0.64 -0.19 

DP -0.16 0.31 -0.40 0.31 

WH -0.02 -0.11 -0.02 -0.03 -0.04 0.52 -0.17 -0.05 

CG -0.04 -0.21 -0.02 -0.07 -0.09 -0.10 -034 0.57 ...:0.03 -0.01 

OS -O~21 -{).06 0.71 

SU -0.02 -0,02 0.17 

a &oduct (:odcs are defined in labJeZ.b The eta.~city Qf $Upply for the relevant bvcst()Ck product with re,~t1 to the consumer price 
of the relevant livestock feed. 
SO#rce: Gardinertt 11. (1989). 

change and become similarto those in lherest of the European Community. Consequently , 
the demand elasticities for the European Community have also been considered .in this 
study_ These are reported in table 7. 

Economic effects of the application of the CAP toeastem 
Germany 

Prior to reunification, the prices received by producers in the GermanDemocratic Republic 
for cereals, rapeseed, sugar, eggs and milk were considerably lower than the equivalent 
producer prices in the Federal Republic of Germany and elsewhere in the European 
Community (table 8). However, the prices received by producers for beef, pork.andpoultry 
meat were higher than the equivalent prices in the Federal Republic. Therefore,a shift of 
resources away fromlhe production of these livestock products toward the production of 
cereals, rapesecdand sugar can be expected to occur in eastern Germany as a result ·of 

reunification and the implementation of EC prices. 

The consumption of most agricultural products was subsidised and, as a result, consumer 
prices were very low (table 1). Therefore the situation which prevaiJedin the formet German 
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Table 7: Price andincoine elasticities of demand for agricultural products in the European Community a 

BF PK ML PM PEDM DB DC DP WH eN CG RI SB SM SO OS OM 00 CF SU Income 

BF -0.70 0.210.01 0.03 0.21 

PK 0.08 -0.77 0.01 0.04 0.26 

ML OJ 0 0.40 -0.87 OJ 0 0.22 

PM 0.07 0.26 0.02 -0.88 0.30 

PE -0.20 0.28 

DM -0.19 0.08 0.03 0.09 0.06 

DB 0~16-O.43 0.01 0.19 

DC 0.03 -0.40 0.02 0.35 

DP 0.25 0.01 0.04 -0.39 0.33 lJinl ;:1 WH -0.28 0.03 0.08 0.01 -O.ll 

CN 0.23 -0.44 0.14 0.02 0.01 -0.06 

CG 0.05 0.01 -0.35 0,02 -0.06 
Rl 0.26 0.03-0.47 0.20 

SB -0.39 0.13 

SM 0.01 0.07 -0.37 0,04 0.15 
SO -0.57 0.38 0.18 

OS -0.85 0.16 

OM 0.03 0.10 0.44 -0.68 0.19 

00 0.14 -0.57 0.18 
cr -0.51 0.28 
SU -0.48 0.13 
• Product codes Me defi~ in iable 2. 
Source: Rooongcn and OWl (1989). 



Table 8: Proclncerprices, 1988 

Wheat 

Rye 

Darley 

.Oats 

Rapcsecdb 

Sugarbect 

l1eef 

Pork 

Poulrry meat 
Eggs 

Milk 

German Democratic 

Republic 

PM/t-

231 

247 

216 

246 

569 

55 
3444 

Z694 
2951 

2270 

581 

FedenalRepublk 

of .Genn.ilDY 

OMIt 

385 

367 
344 
362 

932 

90 

2862 

.2027 

1680 

2473 

635 

_Since theO$lnwk appears '0 have been overvalued, dootesUcprices are cOnverted 10 Deurscnesna.rk.o; 
using an adju,.~ed exchange rate. nlC Qfficial exdlan~erate is adjusted by ooe-third of abe difference 
bc$Wet:D I.leofficil.landprevailing 'open' marke(.ralein 19.86. whidJ result.dn an adjusted exchange 
rateo(2_92nwklDM.bForlheformerQDR\rapesecdistllemajorcom~ityin abe '~teroil&eeds' 
category. 
Sourcts:AgraEurope (19')Oa): Cowitl.(1989); United Nations (1989). 

Democratic Republic contrasts sharply with th,!situation which prevails in the European 
Community, where, as a result of the operation of the Common Agricultura} Policy, 

agricultural production is highly protected whileconsurnptionis highly taxed. With the 
application of the Common Agricultural Policy to the agricultural sector in eastern 

Germany since reunification, both producers and consumers in eastern Germany will face 
higher prices for most agriculturalproductfi (majorexceptionsbcingproducerprices for 
meats). Furthermore. a.c; the state planning .system which had prevailed in the German 
Democratic Republic prior to reunification ceased to.exist when reunification took place, 
fanners in eastern Germanybccame free to respond to the price incentives provided through 
the Common Agricultural Policy. It is likely that as both producers and consumers ormost 
agricultural commodities ineastem Germany respond to these higher prices, production 

wi1l increase and consumption will decline. This has the potential to increase.EC exportable 
surpluses or reduce HC import demand. 

In addition to thcpricc incentives provided through the Common AgricuhuralPolicy ,milk 
and sugar production in eastern Gennanyarc subjcctta the quota. systems which apply to 
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theseptoductsin the .European Community.MHkproductionin eastemGel111anyis 

c;Kpected to contract as the quota.allocation is 20 percent below productionatthe time of 

reunification. In cQntrast,eastern Gennany's quota allocation for sugaris.approximately 2S 

per cent greater than the level of productionpriorto reunification. Whethersugarproduction 

in eastern Gennanywillexpand to .filltheavailable quota will depend, .at least in part, on 

the relative p'rice incentives and lhecapital constraintsprevailingin eastern Germany_ It is 
possible that sugar producers from western Germany or otherECcountries wiUpurchase 

land and move additional reso~rces into eastern Gennanyfor the purpose of growing sugar 

beet in otderto take advantage Qfthe generous quota allocation. 

Furthennore, it is likely that reunification wiU lead to an increase in total disposableincome 

in eastern Germany. The International 'Monetary Fund (1990) has recently presented an 

analysis of the economic effects of German reunification using two alternative scenarios. 
The GOP growth rates for eac;tem Germany in the firstfiveyears after reuni fication implicit 

in these scenarios have been revised using more recent dataJromthe Department of Foreign 

Affairs and Trade (1991). The rev.isedgrowth rates are presented in table 9. 

An outcome midway between the tWQ scenarios shown in table 9 would result in an average 

GDP growth rate of 4.4 percent a year for the period 1991-95. This compares with the 

situation in EastGennanyimmediatelyprior to reunification where net material product 

grew by 2 percent in 1989 (International Monetary Fund 1990). This potential increase in 
income may lead to higher consumption levels inea4)tem Germany than would otherwise 

be the case. Asa result, this income effect mayoffsetpartof the reduction in consumption 

(due to increases in prices paid by consumers) which is expected to arise from the 

application of the Common Agricultural PoHcy to eastern Gennany . 

Table 9: Alternate growth rates for gross domestic product in eastern Germany: IMF 
scenarios 

1991-95 
1991 1992 1993 1994 l~S average 

Scenario A ,...15.0 10.0 14.5 14.5 11.0 7.0 

ScenarioS -20.0 5.0 8.5 8.5 7.0 .1.8 

$(1Urc:es:IMF (1990, pp. 83, 89);.OeparlnlCnl of Foreign Mfair. and Trade (1991. p. 1 J). 
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'Policy experiments 

In order to incorporate the higher rate .ofeconomicgrowth in eastern Gennany resulting 
from reunification, it was necessary to first establish a reference scenario. The policy 
experiments carried out in this study involved comparing the results of policy simulations 
with those of .the reference scenario. 

Rererel1£e scenario 
The reference scenario was established bycarryingouta .five year projection from the base 
period. The five year projection was chosen in order to be consistentwiJ}l the medium term 
basis of the analysis of policy changes inherent in meSWOPSIM framework. This reference 
scenario should not be interpreted as a forecast: it simply provides a base against which the 
results of the policy experiments can be compared. The reference scenario was based on the 
assumption thatagricultural support in eastern Germany •. theEuropean Community and all 
other countries included in the model remain unchanged at their base period levels, together 
withplausible assumptions for income, population and agricultural supply growth rates for 
each country or country grouping .andcommodity included. 

For eastern Germany, the assumptions used in the reference scenario include an annual 
average GDPgrowth rate of2 per cent (based on Intemational Monetary Fund 1990) and 
an annual population' growth' rate. of -OJ. :per cent (based on population statistics provided 
in US Department of Agriculture 1988). Agricultural supplygrowthrates used for eastern 
Germany were calculated from agricultural production statistics provided in Agra Europe 
(1990a). 

Experiments 
The first policy experiment considered in this study (termed experiment 1) was designed 

to capture the effects of changes in both agricultural policy and income in eastern Germany 
resulting from reunification. In order to incorporate the agricultural policy changes which 

result from the application of the Common Agricultural Policy to east German agriculture, 
a five year projection was carried ~ulin which east German producer and consumer prices 
were changed from the levels which prevailed in the former GDRto the West Germanprice 
levels (see table 8). The income component of this experiment was introduced through an 
exogenous 4.4 percentincrease in income in eastern Germany. This increase in income is 

equal to the .averageofthe GDP growth rates for the first five years after reunification 
implicit in the IMFanalysis described earlier. 
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Experiment 1 was carried out using the supply and demand elasticities reported in tables 4 

and 5 -that is, elasticities which reflect the relatively low level of response to price chang~s 

applicable ineastGennan agriculture .at the time of reunification. The elasticities used in 

thisexperirnent .are likely to be most relevant in the first few years after ·reunification. 

Howevertreunificationalso resulted in the termination of the previous sta~planning 

system. Thereforetover time it is expected that the responsiveness of production and 

consumption to changes in prices in eastern Germany will increase. In order to assess the 

impact of this change .inresponsiveness. experiment,} was reptmted with pr()gressively 

higher elasticities of supply arid demand - in experiment 2 the elasticities chosen were 

midway between those reported in tables 4 and .5 andlhoseprevailing in the European 

Community (reported in tables 6 and 7), while in experiment 3 theEC¢lasticities were 

applied to eastern Germany_ The elasticities used in experiment 2 are lik~Iy to be most 

relevant when east German agriculture haspattly adjusted to a free market oriented system, 

while the elasticities used in experiment 3 are likely tobe.most relevant when east German 

agriculture has fully adjusted to suchasystcm. 

The model used inthis study does not allow the movement of resources between countries. 

However, since reunification, it has been possible for west Gennans,or other residents ()f 

the European Community, to purchase fann land in eastern Germany_ Such land purchases 

are likely to be accompanied by a movement of resource~, such as Western capital, 

specialised machineryandskilledfarm management, into east Gennan agriculture. Given 

that the quota allocation for east German sugar production is approximately 25 percent 

above the east Gennan pruduction leveUmmediatelyprior to reunification, it is likely that 

sugarproductiQn will be a prime objective of the west Europeans who purchase land in 

eastern Germany . Therefore, the above experiments .havealsobeen carried out under the 

assumption that sufficient resources shift into east German sugar production to enable the 

production quota to be filled. This is implemented .in the model by imposing an exogenous 

increase in the supply schedule for sugar in eastemGermany. 

Simulation results 

Reference scenario 

In general, world prices foragriculturalcommoditiesin the reference simulationare.greatcr 

than in tbebaseperiod (figure 1). • t"his is duelargclytothe increase in demandas.-;ociated 

withlheriSC.in incomeandpopl~·.ati()n assumed for many of the developing countries. The 

large prlceiocrease for dairypr, 'ducts is caused partly bytbe relatively small share of these 

commodities traded il1 world rA~.arkets.lr a relatively smallsharc ofa commodity's 
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production is traded in world markets, a larger price adjustment will be required to clear the 
market for any given change in demand and supply. Also, in manycountries, changes in the 
world prices of dairy products are onlypa.-dally ,transmitted to domestic markets and, for 
that reason also, relatively large woddprice adjustments are required to clear thema,r.ket in 
response to changes in demandand.supply in lceymarkets. 

Policy ex peri Inents 
Prices received by producers formostQfthe products conside~in this .study increase as 

a 'result of the application. of thcCommon Agricultural Policy to eastern Gennany • At the 
sarnetime, prices paid by consumers increase by more than 1 00 per cent for most. of the 
agriculruralproducts considered in this study. Increases in production are restticted to 

grains and sugar (table 10). 

Production of beef and po ric. 4eclineas a result of the reduced prices for these products. The 
20 .per cent fall in milkproductionQC(;urs as a direct result Qf the introduction of the quota 

formiIk. The falls· in production of other dairy products .in experiment Iprimarilyreswt 

from the huge increase in the consumer price of milk. Thelarge increase in the consumer 

price of .freshmilk. means that there isa sub~W.ntial increase in the opportunity cOSt of 
producingbu~r, ch~se and. milk powders rather than selling it as freshJ11ilk. 
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Tabl!! lO:lrnp;lct ofreunificaUon on eastern Germany,a 

Change.in .CJlange in 
producer Change in consumer Change In 

pme production prk" comumptlon 

% % % % 

Exp:rbneJlt'1 
Beef -17 ~3 349 -16 
Po"" -25 -18 311 -46 
Milk 8 -20 414 -45 
Butter 10 ...;24 48 
Cheese 17 ..,.26 17 3 
Milk powders 23 -45 23 -3 
Wheat 6S 13 392 -39 
Other coarse grain.1; 53 21 134 -33 
Sugar 61 10 296 -32 
Sugarb 61 25 296 -32 

Experiment 1 

Beef -17 -7 349 -35 
Pork -25 -26 311 -54 
Milk 8 -20 417 -34 
Buller 10 -19 47 8 
Cheese 16 -17 16 3 
Milk powders 27 -37 27 16 
Wheat 65 18 392 -38 
Other COarse grains 53 27 135 -34 
Sugar 61 9 296 -40 
Sugarb 61 25 296 -40 

Experiment 3 
Beef -17 ..,;10 349 -:50 
Pork -25 -33 311 -59 
Milk 9 -20 418 -:10 
Butter 10 -13 47 14 
Cheese 17 -6 17 5 
Milk J'lQwders 36 -28 36 35 
Wheat 6S 23 392 -39 
O(hcr co~ grains 5.3 33 135 -37 
Sugar 61 7 296 -47 
Sugarb 61 25 296 -47 

a Oaanges relative to reference~cenari(l.b Results fonugar when it is a.uumed Illat the sugar quota ft)Cea.~lem Germany i~ filled .... Less 
than:l pee: cent inabsotute value. 
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,Production changes for meats and grains inexperirnents 2 and 3 are larger than those in 
experiment 1 ,reflectingtbeprogressively higherprice elasticities of supply which are used 
intheseex~riments. For dairy products, .however. thedeclines.ineast(iennanproduction 
in experiments 2 and. 3 are progressively smaller .than those in experiment 1. 'The 
progressively smallerdeclinesreflecttheprogtessively smaller elasticities of supply used 
in experiments 2 and 3. Sugar production in eastern Germany increases by between 7 and 
10 ,per cent., and so under the conditions assumed in this experiment the sugar quota 
allocated to eastern Gennany woqld not be fulfilled, unless it is assumed.that sufficient 
additional .resources would be fonhcoming to.the eastern Gennan sugar industry. 

The large increases inconsuOl:rprices for most agricultllralproducts lead to large falls itt. 
consumption. As mentioned eadier,priotto reunification a large amount of food was 
Wasted because of the very lo\\~ consumer prices in eastern Gennany.Acollsiderable 
proportion of the consumption falls reported in table 10 is probably caused by reductions 
in food wastage by consumers rather than Jarge declines in actu1l1consumption. 

The impact of Gennan reunification on agricultural trade for the European Community as 
a whole (includingeasrem Gennany) is shown in table 11. In experiment l,reducedeast 
Gennan production ofdairy' products.particu}arly cheese" leads to a decline .intheoverall 
level of EC expons .and .an increase intbe world prices ()fthese products (figure 2). 

Figure .1:Cunge iDworld prices: experiment 1 
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Table 11:lmpKd oI'reunlficationon European Community trade • b 

Change lDECexports 

kl % 

&perimentl 

Beef 56 6 
Pork 232 16 

BUller 4U -:25 
Olecse -74 -22 
Milk powders -77 -22 
Wbeat 2537 13 
Olhcrcoarsc grains 4719 117 
Sugar 319 8 

Sugarc 439 n 

Experiment 2 

Beef U8 12 
Pork 211 14 

Butter -84 -:26 

Cheese -SO -15 
Milk powders -9.1 -26 
Wheat 2724 14 

OtbercQarsegntins 5219 130 
Sugar 365 9 

Sugar c 498 13 

f;xperiment 3 

Beef 168 i7 

Pprk 191 13 

ButH .. 'I' -84 -26 
Cheese -28 -8 

Mi.1k powders -.101 -29 
Wheat 2996 15 

Other coarscgrains 5927 149 
SUg3r 405 10 

Sugarc 550 14 

• Including eLUtrn Germany. bQlltngcs rdative 10 re(crencescerwio. c Results for sugar when it 
iussumed chat tllcsugar quota is .filll!d. -I . .e.~uhanl per ccollll abllolulevalue. 
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However, increases inproducuonand declines in consumption of grains and sugar, .and 
large declines in consumption of tJlI ats, in eastern Gennany result inincreasedEG exports 
of these products. Themostdramal ic change is for other coarse grains, where overall Be 

exports increase by 117 percent (4 719kt).J!Cexports of porkancl wheat increased by 16 

percent and 13 per cent respectively, While there were smallerincreases in exports of sugar 
and beef(8 and 6 percent respectively). World prices of these products decline marginally 
asa result of these changes in the .EuropeanCommunity 's exportable surpluses (figure 2). 

Ee exports of wheat, other coarse grains and sugar are progressively greater in experiments 
2 and 3 compared with experiment 1, reflecting the greater production of these commodities 
in easten1 Gennany, reported in table lO.Be exports of pork and bee f are also progressively 
greater, despite lower production levels in eastern Gennany,because the declines in 
consumption are larger than the declines in production of these produ,cts in eastern 
Gennany. As a ,result, the declines in world prices for wheat. other coarse grains, sugar and 

beef are progressively gre:uerinthese two experiments (figures 3 and 4). The decline in Ee 
cheese exports is progressively sinaller in these experiments, and is the result of the 
progressivelygreaterincreasein e~.stGennanproduction. Despitedrls, the change in world 
cheese prices remains much the same over the three experiments. 

When these experiments are carried out under the assumption that the east Oennan sugar 
quota is filled {in other words, sugar production increases by 25 per cent in each case) the 

Figure 3: Changes inworld.pri~: experimeot.2 
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Figure 4: Cbanges in world prices: experiment 3 
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changes in sugar prices and consumption remain the same as previously (table 10). As a 
result of the assumed extra eastGennan sugar production •. overall EC sugar exports increase 
by between 11 and 14 percent, rather than the increases in experiments 1-3 ofbet'Neen8 
and 10 per cent (table 11). The increased volume ofEe sugar exports results in a decline 
in world sugar prices of 4-5 percent (compared with 3-4 per cent previously). 

Factors not modelled in this study 

A number of points need tobe borne in mind wheninterpretiIlg .the results in this study .Firs~ 
the analysis employs a partial equilibrium modellingframeworkconfmed to the agricultural 
sector. Therefore, developments in other sectors of the economy are not taken into account 
The widespread refonns that are occurring throughout the east Gennan econornywill affect 
eastern Gennanyts agricultural sector. Conversely,changes lnthe structure of fann 
production and in prQducer incomes resulting from agricultural policy changes may.also 
affect the development of other sectors. 

Second, in this study the van l~uscommodities were assumed to be hornogeneous.Therefo~, 
a factor not explicitly taken into account in the analysis is the inferior qualitY of east Gennan 
agricul~~ products. As has been noted earlier, thepr-:.- ~s of east GermanagricuI~al 
products have stayed. below the levels thatprevailin the rest of the European CommunitY 
because ofthe.poQr quality of the products. However, over time.the quality of each of.the 
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commodities produced, in eastern Germany wiUrise and eventually prices will become 

comparable with He levels. 

Third, within the time period examined in this study it is possible that the Common 

Agricultural Policy will be refonned.as a result of either the reform proposals which are 

currently being considered within the Community or the implementation of any agricultural 

agreement obtained as a result of the Ul11guay Round of multilateral trade negotiations. If 

changes to the Common Agnculturalpolicy do occur the effects of reunification on world 

agricultural markets are likely to be different from those estimated in this study. 

Fourth, the analysisis based on the assumption that the restructuring process in east German 

agriCUlture will becompleled within the medium term period considered in this study. 

However, it is possible that the restructuring process will not be completed in the medium 

term. 

Fifth. the analysis does not take accountor any of the changes occurring in EastemEurope, 

the former Soviet Union or any where else in the world other than in Gennany. The 

widespread changes occurring in Eastern Europe may result in significantly different 

prices, elasticities and levels of production and consumption in Eastern Europe than those 

used in this study. 

Impact on Australia 

As discussed earHert the results of the simulations indicate that world prices ·of dairy 

products are likely to increase as a result of reunification. The increase in world dairy prices 

is estimated to lead to an increase in the value of Australian exports of dairy products. over 

the five years following reunification, ofbetween$A170 million and $A240 million (in 

1986 values). However, for other agricultural products, reduced world prices as a result of 

German reunification could lead to lower prices to Australian fanners, particularly for 

wheat, coarse grains, sugar and beef. As a result, Australian production and exports of these 

products could falL The mOdel indicates that, in the initial stages after reunification, the 

value of Australian wheat, coarse grains and beef exports could fall by about$A60 million, 

$A20million and$A45 million a year respectively (in 1986 values), 

With greater responsiveness of supply in east Gennan agriCUlture, overall increases in Ee 

exports of beer and wheat could become larger, and as a result the decline in world prices 

and in the value of Australian exports of these products would become greater. When east 
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German agriculture has fully adjusted to a free market system iris estimated that this could 
lead to an annual reduction in the value of Australian exports of wheat, coarse grains and 
beef of about $A130 million,$A65 milJionandSAS5millionrespectively. In the initial 
stagesaf~r reunification the valueQf Australian exports of sugar is estimated to decline by 
:.\bout $AS million a year, with the decline beingabout,SA,35million a year after east 
German fanners and consumers have fuUy.adjusted to the free market conditions. If east 
German sugar production incre~es to fill eastern Gcrmany's allocation under the sugar 
quota, the reduction in the value of Australian sugar exports in the mediumtennisestimated 
to increase to $A47 million a year. 

Concluding remarks 

Whenthercunification of Gennany took place .in October 1990, theagricuhuralsectorin 
eastern Gennany immediately bccamesupported by the.Europcan Community's Common 
Agricultural Policy. As arcsult, the sUlteplanning system whichpreviouslyopcrated in 
eastern Germany was terminated, and producers now receive higher prices for a number of 
agricultural products. In addition, food consumption in eastern Germany, which had 
previously been subsidised, became highly taxed. The SWOPSIMmodel indicates that 
these changes in the nature of the policies facing the east German agricultural sector would 
rcsultina dramatic increase in .overall ECexports of other. coarse grains, while there would 
alsobesubstantial increascsin e"ports of wheat and pork, with smaller increases in e"ports 
of beef and sugar. These estimated increascsinECexportshaveadepressing effect on YlQrld 
prices ....- the world priceofothcrcoarsc grains could fall by about 2-6 percent, whifethe 
estimated reduction inworldprices for beef, wheat, pork and sugar amount to about 1-3 per 
cent. On the other hand, overallEC exports of dairy products, particularly cheese, could 
decline as a result of the potential reduction in east German output of thcscproducts. The 
reduction in ECdairycxpOl1S could result in increases in world prices of 9...,.14 percent for 
chceseand butter and 15-29 per cent for milk powders. 

The results of the simulations undertaken in this study indicate that in the medium term 
German reunification is likely to lead to a reduclionin .the value of Australianagricuhurru. 
production and trade, with the. value of c"ports of wheat, coarse grains other than com. sugar 
andbecf deClining by about$A150 million to$A315 million a year (in 1986 va1ues).Jf the 
DunkeJproposaIs in the U ruguayRound are successfuUy implemented orifany significant 
refonn of the CAP is undertaken, thc implications of reunification forAustralia'sagricultural 
industries could be substantially different rrom. those estimated in this study. 
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